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AGITATED IRELAND.
^Seizure of a Vessel Loaded 

with Arms.

paper for its hostility to the agitation. It 
was last week on the point of doit^g so,'"in
tending to stop its sale throughout ‘ the 
country, and force all i ts agents to stop selling 
it and all local correspondents to stop send
ing news. But friendly counsel intervened, 
and the idea was abandoned for the present.

ORANGE ASSISTANCE FOR LOYALISTS

Land Lefcgue Operations in the 
North.

London, Dec. 24.
It seems that the Norwegian ship Juno, 

which was seized by the Customs authorities 
at the mouth of the Shannon on Wednesday, 
had started from Queenstown for New york, 
but was driven back into the Shannon by 
stress of weather. The authorities took charge 
of the vessel, as a natural result of the char
acter of her cargo. There does not seem to 
have been any surreptitious attempt to land 1

LORD CARNARVON AND MR, BRIGHT. ! armsV tll™«h the presence of a considerable
number ot Irish-Americans m that district at 
the moment is pointed to as a singular co
incidence.

A Rising Expected that Did Not 
Come Off.

A CENSURE ON MR. BRIGHT.
Earl Carnarvon publishes an open letter to 

| John Bright, protesting against his speech at 
i Birmingham on the 16th November, in which 
i he condemned the land laws of Ireland and 
; attributed the state of affairs in Ireland to 
; the rejection of the Compensation for Dis- 
i turbance bill by the House of Lords. The 
I Earl declares that, holding sentiments so 
; avowedly republican and so hostile to the 

~ ‘1 j Crown and House of Lords, Mr. Bright ought
£lr PC 1*1032 ftPV f ^1^^^4eutiousl^UA^reinaiu^a

. | contrasts Mr? Bright’s mild censure of the
e, London, Dec. 23. lawlessness and trime in Ireland with his 

It is rumoured that Mr. PameU hfta been ' ”a“ün8 rebuke of those guilty of owning

THE VATICAN AND THE LEAGUE.

Meeting of the Home Rule Members 
of Parliament.

ee*4raly removed irem. the leadership of the 
Iamrf-League and renk<)J|ihy Michpel Daritt, 
whose, outspoken KenSiOpn and -otophetic 
demands for separation from England,-it is 
.eaid, find the mpst favour now in Ireland. , 
The rumour lacks conformation.

A NOTOBltiCe VKHSEL SEIZED.
The Customs authorities yesterday seized 

the Norwegian ship Jimo in the Clare river, 
near the mouth of the Shannon. Her cargo 
consisted of arms,of which three .waggon loads 
had already been landed. A force of marines 
and artillery nave charge of the vessel. The 
-Innois from Cork, for .Baltimore, with rail
road iron and arms, mostly obsolete carbines 
and revolvers. She wSK taken in tow, dis
abled, by a tug and Brought to Limerick, 
where she is now under repair. Her cargo 
was necessarily removed, and the arms and 
ammunition were taken to the Queen’s stores 
nndçr a military guard.

^ A despatch from Dublin says the ship Juno 
is fte sklnd vessel froifi -which arms were 
stolen sohie time too in Cork harbour. The 
-hip has been knocking about for" gix months 
on 1er' way nr the. Unite® States. ‘ The 
authorities will keep oh targe of her until the 
arms have been removed. 1 '

MB. JONES AND THE PARISH PRIEST.

The parish priqgrt of Bandon has said that 
he intends to proceed against Mr. Bence 
Jones, ,who was recently “ Ifciyeotted,’’ for 
libel in consequence of Jones’ statement that 
the priest induced his labourers to quit his 
employment. . i .

LAND AGITATION IN-THE NORTH. 
^JIubKn correspondeht says the introduc- 

tiotf-tif the Land League into the North of 
Ireland has set the existing tenant right 
bordetera,. who hate been for some tune 
quiescent, again in motion. In some'distriota 
two concurrent movements are now in pro
gress, one of which is Oietinct from the 
Lesgae> although agreeing to some extent 
with its principles.

PRINTERS SURP<8JIARD.

h* “

land:
SECRET SOCIETY DOCUMENTS SEIZED.

The police of Pertadown, Ulster, t to-day J 
arrested a Home Euler named Boyle. A i 
number of dona merits. relating to secret ; 
societies were found upon him, and have 
been remitted to Dublin.

A CIRCULAR TO THE CONSTABULARY.
The Inspector-General ;of iAsh Constabn- ! 

lary has issued a circular warning the police j 
against attempts to decoy them from their 
barracks, and remindipg| them of the précau
tions necessary to ensure safety to their bar
racks and arms.

your letter. I; am content to leave it and my 
| speech to the.yidgment of the public. ”

A MOURNFUL CHRISTMAS.
A Dublin despatch says :—It is generally 

I said that so dull and sad a Christmas has 
never been experienced here. Sullen depres
sion marks the" spirit of the people, and the 
traders, who ftfrsoine time have been feeling ., .. . ,

i very acutely the effects of the disturbed- •dentification of 
state of thdcdtintry, are beginning to exhibit i rlr. Fleming has 

! signs of great-embarrassment ; but the agita- 
! tion, which:^paralyzing trade, putting capi

tal to flighty Mid poisoning commercial life, 
still extends As deadly influence, while the 
sufferers lookcon its procress in helpless dis- 

; may. The efforts of the Land League are 
now chiefly-AKrected towards the north of 
Ireland, whêpe it is persistently trying to 

1 overcome the repugnance to "its practices.
There'can be'- little doubt it has succeeded 
considerably-when mostly all the districts are 

i honeycombed-with its organization. The ex- 
i ertious of the agitators are also directed to

wards ttae-ÿduntv of Dublin and the borders 
of Dublin- ftteelf. Malahide, near Dublin, 
was the «cede of a second demonstration on 
Tuesday, b®t there was no reason to boast of 

- its success. *
HO* K RULERS IN COUNCIL.

The Homk Rule members of Parliament 
held a meeting at the Dublin City Hall to
day, E. Dwyar Gray presiding. Thirty-seven 

1 members were present, and Mr. Parnell was 
else ted chairman. Mr. EwnqU .jNX4>o*£d 
that a vice-preêident be chosen, as he might 

j be unable to attend Parliament. Mr. Juatin 
McCarthy was then elected vice-chairman.
A resolution was igirried pledging the mem- 

J hers to consult together on important qdea- 
I bons, and abide by the decision of -the ma- 
| jority. A resolution was also adopted bind- j 
j ing ;tho members to sit in opposition to every :

Government that refuses the just demands of I 
the Irish people, especially that for legislative 

j independence. When Mr. Parnell, on com- ;
! ing out from the meeting, entered his car- !
; riage, the crowd detached the horses and 

drew the carriage through several streets.

face ; the other came from a yard or 
two behind. This ballet passed between 
Mr, Fleming and his servant, who was sit- , 
ting behind him. Mr. F (siting was driving 
in a high waggonette and 4t Wftpid pace. To , 
these facts he owes his lip». The first shot 
came so close to his face that the flash blind
ed him. It was quite dare at the time, and 

,ny ' kind was impossible. I 
been li . ing in the district 

for twenty years, and was > a the best terms 
with all classes until lately' when a spirit of 
sectarian animosity had developed, and this ! 
outrage was the result. Mr. Reining was un- j 
armed, though he had been repeatedly warned !

I by the authorities that he should not be out j 
after dark without weat/ons. The police j 
found the empty cartridge of an Enfield rifle ; 
where the attack was made.

THE HOME RULE PROGRAMME.
At the meeting of Home Rule members of 

Parliament at Dublin yesterday, the resolu- 
tions^passed were as follows, in addition to 1 
those already announced :—Union among the ,

, Irish members of Parliament is so absolutely i 
l essential that largo discretion must be con

ferred on the parliaments ;-v committee, to 
which the members present pledge them- 

! selves to submit. Any- attempt in Parlia
ment to pass.a coercion bill shall be resisted j 
to the utmost by every means in their 
power. It was stated during the meeting 
that no English or Scotch bill would be al
lowed to be proceeded with until the arrears j

SI
French Commercial Relations 

with Canada.

DEATH OF GEORGE ELIOT.

Disastrous Floods Around Man
chester.

THE SITUATION IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Reinforcements to be Despatched 
from England.

TURKEY AND GREECE.

president of the Committee stated that the 
Committee decline to make any use of the 
communication. An order-of-thc-day was 
then passed, approving the conduct of the 
Committee.
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M1ÏSTERY. ?

The Hellenes Refuse to Submit to Arbi
tration.

London, Dec. 28.
Calcutta advices state that the Ameer, 

Abdurrahman, is still far from feeling his 
position assured. At Cabal the situation is 
most critical, and it would not be surprising 
if \vithin a few months he should be obliged 
to fight for his throne.

YAKOOB KHAN S REVENGE.
A Candahar despatch says :—Khan Agha 

Jamshadi, the chief who abandoned the coali
tion against his son-in-law Yakoob Khan and 
surrendered to him, was put to death on his 
arrival at Herat.

NOTES.
There is considerable excitement in poli

tical and commercial circles at Berlin, caused 
by the news that Russia has resolved to in
crease her Customs duties 10 per cent.

The St. Petersburg Goto» says the forth
coming increase in the port duties and tax on 
trade-guilds will not only Vover the loss 
caused by the abolition of the salt tax but 
produce a surplus of two million roubles.

CORRESPONDENCE ON THE FORTUNE BAY AFFAIR.

London, Dec. 26.
A correspondent at Rome says On the 

authority of a member of, the Sacred College 
who stands high in the confidence : of the 
Pope, I may state that the feeling excited at

Dublin, Dec. 28.
The Irish State trials began to-day in the 

Court of Queen’s Bench. At a yery early 
hoar ifi the morning crowds began to gather 
around the Four Courts. Police were sta
tioned at all the gates and entrances, and 
allowed none to pass except on business. The 
judges took their seats shortly before ten 
o’clock. Mr. Parnell and the other traversers 
entered thegcourt at a quarter befoae, eleven.

the Vatican by,the proceedings^! Mr. Parnell : accompanied by the Lùrd 
and the Land League is even keener than the " " " 
statement in the (Ipfercqtore Romano con
veys. ’’ Auothcf correspondent >at Rome 
says I ayi justified in asserting that thbjsays 1 q*a jpi _
Land League uadroland fall# distinctly within 
the category of associations regarded by the 
Vatican as revolutionary, and when the 
Pope, as in the document published in the 
Oaservatore Romano deploring the serious 
character of the agitation ni.lreland, etc.-— 
for the official nature of which I can fully 
vouch—speaks of anarchical means, he points 
distinctly to * Boycotting ’ and jitjher un
worthy systems. After this utterance there 
can no longer remain any justification for the 
assertion. Blade. by a portion of the Irish press 
that tfce Pope countenances the proceedings 
they advocate. ”

THE ORANGE COUNTER-MOVEMENT.
At a meeting of the emergency committee 

of the Grand Orange Lodge on Friday IctteA 
were read from various parts of the north of 
Ireland stating that the enrolment of men for 
rAbef purposes is rapidly proceeding. Sub- 

ire being raised in Lofidon, Man
at Kngland, and both

A POLICEMAN *HOT.
A Clonmel despatch sews :—A policeman 

has been dangerously woriwed by a shot 
j from behind a hedge neai- Cappawliite, county 
' Tipperary. . ** . ■ \

mr. Gladstone’s reply to the magis-
y TRATEfi.

Several hundred nicfibets of the magis
terial executive of IrAand recently sent to 
Mr. Gladstone a memorial declaring that the; 
state of lawlessness existing in the country 
requires the immediate attention of the Gov
ernment. Mr. Gladstone has replied that 
Parliament will deal with the subject.

items. , IV ,-
A company of Engineers has gone to,: 

Ireland.
• The Boycott relief fund has now reached 
SH-,009.

Lord Claude Hamilton krill act as chair
man of the Boycott fund committee.

Nearly £1,000 have been subscribed to the
0£-j ifund for the relief of Captain Boycott.

London, Deo. 22. 
The Oldham and Asbfcon 

ji>*-ed the pasters’ proposal 
vanoe of wages to arbitration. Four thousand 
colliers stritis immediately.

• '— FATAL EPIDEMICS IN RUSSIA.

An Odessa despatch says :—During 1879 
seven thousand inhabitants of the province of 
Kharkoff died of diphtheria, and 5,500 dur
ing the first ten months of 1880. Typhus 
fover is increasing in South Russia.
FRENCH COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH CANADA.

A Paris despatch says :—M. Mir (Republi
can) intends to question the Government in 
the Chamber of Deputies regarding the com
mercial relations between France and Canada. 
He desires the 'Dominion to be invited to 
benefit under the provision of the Anglo- 
French treaty of commerce.

Mangled Body of a Woman 
Found in a Barn.

u mccomuLE trasebt h etmiuf.

ïz»*iX)N, Dec. 23.
M-rs. Gaoy (George Eliot),.the distinguished 

pyyalist,.-died last ,night - Her death was 
quiet and almost painless. She was seized

A torchlight pi 
in Kildare to-nigl 

Jas. W.- Foley, Ni 
resigned his

Dublin. Soon after eleven o’cldok , Chief 
Justice May, Mr. Justice Fittoeraldj and Mr. j 

het Court, and theJustice Barry entered thef-J
Chjef Justice proceeded to need a 

i that in conséquence of the 
which had been made on 
delivered a few weeks ago, ,)ie 
better to withdraw from the 6aee. 
ment was received in silence.
Justice then withdrew, and Mr. Justice Fite- 

i gerald took his place.
CALLING THE JURORS.

Then the Clèrt of the Crown Wan to ; ^ are makmg a de
; call the names of the jurors,, and as he ,t.„ ,__A T...

did so, the counsel rose to answer for j 
the non-appêaranée of Several. The first j 

; was deaf, the second had: some brop- j 
j chial trouble,’ the third waS au American, the 
i fourth was suffering from an internal dis- j 
j order, and so on. Ot the first nine, three

,____ r of nmm
d districts are 

safèty.
Fifty-two members of 

i,ave arrived at Galway, 
boats in the bay. , 'tjf

Some of the Protest

and Heme 
Parliament for

landlords , ia the 
iving to Englaud

I

answered. The names of the remainder were I their districts monthly, 
then put in the boifand the balloting began. " 1

,e Rifle Brigade 
• ere are two gun-

-: "i '
fanners of the 

^ __ stand against
the Land League.

The Land League have closed the snbSc 
tion to the Parnell DefeneC' Fend, as £14, 
have been collected. ' - 1 r'- 

The Irish Government 
to tile magistrates, oi

pan
hich was to take i W# * sudden chill, winch sttapked tier ip the 
been prohibited. Sundqy. Shortly .before being

attacked she received several friends, who 
left her apparently in good health and spirits. 
The attack did not give serious cause of alarm 
until six Het evening, when her physician 
soon discovered that the pericardium was 
seriously affected, and pronounced the case 
almost hopeless. She passed away quietly. 
On the, 6th of May last the dpcWtoed was 
married as Miss Marian Evans to Jonh Walter 
0teq%4 merchant here.

! - -, ttv, THIS TELEPHONE FIGHT, I

The Edison Telephone Company, as answer 
to the offer of the Postmaster-General to sup
ply telephones for public use, advertises to
day that it has exclusive patent rights, and 
wi"ll*proceed against the PosSmaster-Gèneral 
for any infringement of those rights.
y‘r. FLOODS AT MANCHESTER.

AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
THE BOERS ASSUMING THE OFFENJIYE----COM

PLETE DEFEAT OF THE PONDflMESE—SIR
BABTLE IE1U UT DNMNO OT HIS POLIGT,

London, Dee.
A telègram to the ColonialDSce announces 

that Umhlonhlo, the Pondomese chief, has 
been completely routed with a loss of 300 
men and a large number of cattle. The 
colonial loss was four killed and ten wounded.

A Cape Town despatch says Col. Carring
ton meets with strenuous opposition when
ever he ventures to advance.

Sir Bartle Frere has come forward again 
with the object of defending himself against j 
the criticism freely made on his plans and j 
movements in South Africa. His statement ! 
this time takes the form of a communication ; 
to the Colonial Secretary, to whom he has j 
addressed an* elaborate account of his South j 
African policy.

London, Dec. 26. j

Brock ville, Deo. 28.—A North August* 
despatch says an old woman aged eighty-si*, 
living three miles from the village with h«i 
son, William Hart, an old bachelor, was 
found lying dead and frozen stiff in the barn
yard on the premises of her son this morn
ing. She was clothed in her night-dresa, 
and was in her bare feet. The body presented 
a horrible spectacle, being mangled and cut in. 
different parts. It was lying’on the face in a 
pool of blood. Blood stains are to be seen 
around the barn where she walked, ana) 
marks of blood-stained hands on the ) 
where she supported herself before she i 
There is intense excitement over the i" 
and although there is no suspicion at: 
to any person, and no motive for foal - 
can be assigned, still it remains a i 
mystery as to what tempted her to Un*nç| 
house, around which there is no trace flf l 
nor evidence of any struggle hav 
and travel so far in the snow in 
and alsofas to what caused the ; 

a ranee of the body

and it is

Christmas. The old woman \ 
posed to her son’s habit of spreemg. 

j ports that he woke early in the 
| and on calling for his mother he 

answer, when he began to seal 
and found her in the state described, 

i cannot account for anything connected 
I the tragic affair.

arSCHSSfeâ-

Ü9

SATISFIED WITH THE TERMS*
Emerson’s Stand on the Pacific 

Contract.
Emerson, Man., Dec. J24.—-j 

hold an indignation meeting in 
Winnipeg, in opposition " ta

... __ , . . .* . , , terms,lias proved inéffeetoaL 'Th«,6th Dragoons wiU. be sent to Natal j Southern Manitoba prefer^
of her legitimate 

estera. * ' . „
monopoly 
~ l-WesSouth-'

EDITOR VS..

from,England, in response to the caU of the 
commandant at D’Uspan.

A D’Urban despatch says the Boers fired 
on a detachment on the Pretoria and Lyden- 
bnrg road, under cover iof a flag of truce. At 
Potchrfatroom the greatest excitement pre
vails. ^Four persons have been murdered, 

v. New York, Dec. 26.
The World"a London special correspondent 

telegraphs :—The disaster to the British
forces in the Transvaal, though after all not i with a criminal Ubetof Mai 
so very serious, does not tend to make the ! of the Orangeville Gazette.
Christmas of 1880 more cheerful. Reinforce- ; appeared in the Suit on__
meats must, Of course, be sent out instantly, i contained reflections upftn 
and this is not s very easy thing to do at tie 1 his conduct while secretary - 
present moment. • In fact the Miilistry is be- j Agricultural Society, viz., thal 
set on every side, at home and abroad, with I to have pretty well feathered 1 
difficulties and dangers. ? aad left the affairs of the

u mm
One Journalist Criminal It 

other For Ubel—An Oran

Guelph, Dec. 23.—John Foley,' editor a 
proprietor of the Orangeville V - - ’ 
the Police Magistrate here 

mal libefcet

millKiK

m

THE JURY.
< Those who were finally elected were :— 

William Hopkins, goldsmith ; James Cor- 
Edward Horse,

i issued a circular 
r them to patrol

16

orange assistANCfe* for LOYALISTS. wonld take steps to prevent the est&Mishçnent
At a meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge the Land League in their various districts,

to-day the emergency committee considered a * to require local magistrates to prohibit meet- 
number of applications for protection from °t the League when announced, to report

i different parts of the country w ho | the “ Boycotting ” of any person to the local■ U-- --J A------------------------ ;j- -11 PN- W'ithpersons in < 
are being persecut 
Land League. Arrangements were made to 
assist them, and the committee resolved to | 
immediately enrol persons who would, when 
necessary, proceed to any part of the country 
and enter the service of or guard against 
“ Boycotted ’’ persons. The committee also 
resolved to inform Mr. Bence Jones that they 
are ready to assist him.

police, and to provide all Orangemen 
arms for defence in case of an outbreak.

New York, Dec. 26.
A RISING EXPECTED.

The information received within the 
last few days by the Government has been of 
a character to leave no doubt that an organ- 

, ized and general rising in Ireland had been 
arranged for the 26th of this month. This cir- 

1 cumstance accounts for the harried despatch to 
! that island of many thousand picked troops, in- 
: eluding a large portion of the Household 

Brigade and tive batteries of Koyal Artillery. 
K^en here there is a possibility that the ! There is now in Ireland an army of over 30,- 
whole affair may break down, as according to j 000 regular soldiers, the flower of the British 
the defendants, counsel an extraordinary flaw | army, so that a successful insurrection would

Dublin, Dec. 24.
The only sound that breaks the dulness of 

the present week is that of active preparation 
for the trials that begin after Christmas.

ady been discovered in the proceed- 
Tich a leading counsel informed

has already
mgs, whicn a leaning counsel miormed me 
last night will postpone the trials till April.
The trouble is this. Among the remaining 
twenty-four of the jury panel from w hich the 
jury will be finally chosen there turns out to 
be a post-office clerk, who, as a Government 
employé, is exempt from jury duty. He has 
already applied to the Queens Bench to be 
removed from the panel. The counsel for 
the defence express their deliberate opin
ion that the Government has taken 
this method of evading the trials.
Of course, when the prosecution 
defence were selecting the present twenty 
four jurors from the original panel of 
forty-eight, both knew the profession, religion, 
and standing of every man on the panel.
They knew that Mr. Smith was a post-office 
clerk, and, therefore, ineligible. Stall, the 
Government, having the privilege of striking 
off twelve might have struck off Mr. Smith, 
if they had desired to avoid legal difficulty, but 
they did not. ^Jr. Smith did not make any 
protest, although his name was published as 
one of the original forty «eight a week "before 
the selfction of the panel. But as soon as 
the panel was selected, and too late to remedy 
the matter, he comes forward. The defend
ants’ counsel say that a perfect panel.is abso
lutely necessary, and that a new panel must 
be struck, w hich would delay the trial for 
several months. The Crown counsel, how
ever, say that they have power to strike off i rents to* an* obnoxious landlord. They* re-

be impossible. Nevertheless, it is still feared « 
that disturbances will occur there. Simul
taneous blows, according to the original pro
grammes, w’ere to be struck in London and 
other great cities of England, hencè the police 
authorities everywhere are spending

A >TTW LAND BILL.

Of course the measure cannot be acceptable 
to the Land League, but it will probably 
satisfy the public opinion of this country. 
This aim once attained, strenuous efforts will 

i*iB. , be made to restore in Ireland the reign of law 
and 1 instead of the reign of terror that now pre

vails there. The Times to-day acknowledges 
what I telegraphed to you some time ago, that 
Hie Queen no longer rules over one-half of the 
island of Ireland, and that the Land League 
is growring in power daily. The comments of 
the World on Irish affairs, and on England’s 
policy in Ireland, are much quoted here and 
attract no little attentioq. Tne truth is that 
the Irish question seems to be much better 
understood in New York than in Downing 
street.

A POLICE SPY STABBED.

Another London special correspondent 
telegraphs :—The little town 'of Portadown, 
in Ulster county, is fast becoming notorious 
as a centre of agitation. A short time ago 
two tenant farmers named Berry and White 
received letters threatening them with 
prompt punishment if they continued to pay
v-rxe-i 4-e- Fa aKaaviahc Iua/Ua^/1 rT~*U*

’ and allege thatany of the panel “ for cause, 
there will be no difficulty.

THE WEB OF THE LAW.

One of the most important links in the 
prosecution, which up to the present was 
missing, is the stenographic report of the 
proceedings at the weekly meetings in 
the League offices, Dublin, without which 
it will be very difficult to sustain many of the 
indictments against the accused. All the 
Dublin reporters have invariably refused to 
furnish reports, but it is now revealed that 
the editor of the Express, an anti-League 
paper, has been preserving his reporters' 
copv of the proceedings since February, and 
will hand it over to the Government. Four 
of the Express reporters have been subp>cenaed. 
They inform me that they have destroyed 
their original notes, and will not therefore 
swear to the absolute accuracy of the re
ports. One Express reporter refused £100 
to report a meeting where a Government 
stenographer was unobtainable. The defence 
intends to call one thousand witnesses, in
cluding tenant farmers from every county in 
w hich the League has conducted its agitation: 
and also clerks of the peace from every 
county in Ireland, who will be called upon to 
show their record of evictions and so forth 
lince 1849.

THE LEAGUE LEADERSHIP.

Mi^ Parnell has not publicly appeared in 
connection with the League or at private 
meetings for five weeks, save once at Water- 
rord. Mr. Davitt is at present the active
lead of the League.

boycotting” a newspaper.

The League bee threatened for some time 
• " Boyoott" • certain leading Dublin new*»

fused to be frightened, and continued their 
regular payments, whereupon their houses 
were burned to the ground and their produce 
entirely destroyed. The constabulary deter
mined that the perpetrators should not escape, 
and used every means to discover their 
whereabouts. A man named VYortley was 
employed by the police as a sort of spy to 
make enquiries. His mission was soon dis
covered, and he was stabbed. The piqrpetra- 
tor of this second outrage has also escaped, 
being well hidden by his townsmen, who re
fuse to give any information.

London, Dec. 27.
There is great Commotion at the War 

Office in consequence of a rumour that a Dub
lin mail bag had been intercepted by Fenians 
on the way to London and rifled. The War 
Office authorities have received no letters 
from Ireland since Thursday.

mr. Fright s reply to earl Carnarvon.
Mr. John Bright replies to Earl Carnarvon 

as follows :—“ You comment on my speech 
of the 16th November, and find m it terrible 
blemishes not discovered by other critics. 
You condemn me for attacks on the sovereign, 
aristocracy, and land owners, I have de
fended the monarchy, although defence is 
little needed in this country and this reign. 
I have warned the aristocracy of the danger 
I wished them to shun. As to the land 
owners, I have been one of the most prominent 
supporters of the policy to necessary for the 
country and so wise for them, that bad it 
been obstinately resisted the great land 
owners of Kngland and Scotland would long 
ago have been running for their lives, as some 
ofthe Irish land ow-nere are reported to be 
doing now. I will not reply at length to

Mac ken, vintner ; and Patrick Biggins, agent. 
Of these Webb, W/lliam Hopkins, Nicholas 
Hopkins, and Hurse are Protestants. In the 
O’Connell trial all the jury were Protestants.

THE GREAT TRIAL HAD NOW BEGUN.

The picture that it presented was not out
wardly impressive, but it will form an im
portant and interesting page of Irish history. 
In the same court O’Connell sat where Bar- 
nell sits to-day. Here Curran made the walls 
ring with his eloquence. Here Whiteside 
gained the sympathy of the jury for wronged 
Thora Longworth. Here Butt, Plunkett, and 
all the stars of the Irish bar won many signal 
triumphs ; and here this evening, among the 
mingled groups of traversers, there are sev
eral names which will never be forgotten by 
their countrymen. Chief among them is Par
nell, dignified, imperturbable, unruffled, save 
when an accidental witticism of his counsel 
relaxes his stern face. In the gallery the 
front seats are picturesque with the bright 
costumes and pretty faces of the ladies, some 
admiringly watching the Irish leader, others 
gazing on him as on an animal in a cage.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S ADDRESS.

The indictment having been read the At
torney-General began his onening address, 
quoting speeches of the various traversers, 
and among them of Thomas Brennan, who 
had counselled a “ holy conspiracy of John 
W. Nally, who had called the landlords 
“blasted scoundrels of J. W. Walsh, who 
had called them “ cut-purses of Mr. 
Sexton, M.P., who had called them “ mur
derers and of T. D. Sullivan, M.P., who 
had advocated the methods of the French 
revolution. Attention was mainly directed 
to Mr. Brennan’s utterances. The Attorney- 
General said that the secretary of the Land 
League seemed to have made a careful study 
of socialistic books, that he seemed to have a 
distinct idea of their tendencies, and that he 
believed the land to be no less common pro
perty than were the sun and air. The bur
then of the Attorney-General’s address seem
ed to be an endeavour to connect Mr. Parnell 
with the less cautious utterances of the 
younger and rasher members of the League. 
He said that the object of the conspiracy in 
which the traversers were engaged was to 
cause the social excommunication of a number 
of persons, and to make their lives 
not worth the having. He pointed 
out the absurdity of the idea of 
parcelling out Ireland among a population 
of five millions, which would only add to the 
misery of the unfortunate country. He 
severely condemned the policy of the Land 
League, which, he said, advocated freedom, 
yet brought all its power to bear in the 
coercion of private individuals. The Govern
ment, he said, were bound to institute pro
ceedings to put down this wicked agitation. 
When the Attorney-General seemed to have 
just warmed to his work the clock struck 
four, and the court rose.

PARNELL’S RECEPTION.

Mr. Parnell quietly turned to go, and when 
he emerged into the rotunda of the Four 
Courts a great cheer burst from the crowd 
which swayed after him as, with the other 
traversers, he made his way to a .passage on 
the side street to avoid the multitude which 
had gathered in front of the court. The streets 
for several hundred yards were blocked with 
people ; thousands were awaiting the coming 
of the traversers, undaunted by the heavy 
rain and the thick darkness, and careless of 
the mounted police, who in driving them 
back scattered showers of mud in every di
rection, while cheer after cheer arose with 
alternate groan and yell as the various per
sonages who left the court were supposed to 
be for the people or for the Government.

A CLERGYMAN SHOT AT.

As the Rev. Canon Fleming, rector of 
Ballmakill, county Galway, was returning 
last evening after performing service m a 
distant part of his parish, adetermined attempt 
was made to assassinate him. When he was 
only a quarter of a mile from home two shots 
wqre fired aimjiltaneouely point-blank at 
him, from a distance of six or seven yards. 
The first shot was fired into bis

Buckshot is still 
the Idsl; constabulary, i 
military will also be s 

The Customs an 
quantity of j

torch ligfrfc 
ment.

Lord Derby has written to the chairman of 
the Boycott relief fund oomm&tee expressing 
sympathy with Captâin Boycott and com
mending the organization for his relief.

The Honourable Mrs. Dunlop and daugh
ter have been fired at in Monasterboice, 
county south, but neither was hurt. Their 
assailant fled, and Miss Dunlop secured his 
gun.

A Dublin despatch says Several notices 
have been posted at Clonakilty threatening 
Mr. Bence Jones or his employés, or any 
person furnishing him with supplies, with 
death.

The Osêervatore Romano deplores the seri
ous character of the agitation in Ireland, and 
reminds the clergy and people of Ireland that 
the excellence of the end does not justify 
anarchical means.

It is stated that oniaccount of the turbulent 
state of Ireland and the ir ?reasing disaffec
tion among the Irish people, ;u London, it has 
been decided that the Qu vm will 
Parliament in person.

Alarming floods are reported around Man- 
1 charier. The river Irwell has overflowed its 
banks and done great damage to the mills. 
Communication with, the suburbs of Manches-
^ *--------- -*“■ off, and in the vicinity

i of cattle have been 
rising, md 
^ is appre-

London, Dec. 27.
The crisis in the Transvaal,; coupled with 

the crisis in Ireland, has raised the excite
ment in LondonJ almost to an unprecedented 
pitch. The disariér in the Transvaal. » al
most universally, Ascribed to offiçiaLblander- 
ing. It is charged that the Natal authorities 
were long aware ef the contemplated rising 
by the Boers, .and took no precautions to pro
tect themselves. •

The National lino steamer Qaeezr will start 
far South Africa with, the bulk of the 6th 
Dragoons in ton days. « jfr. -

V f LondcmT, Dtifc Sfc
YÉÉÊà

in tbe ctiatriot V Manchester, covering i ,,
120 acres. The basements of 4,000 dwellings j selzed utrerht. 
have been flooded, and one Iat-ge empty build- ; 
ing was undermined and has fallen into the 
river. !

igbout ! 
slight. The Boers have

confusion, as to expose his 
had he longer remained in off 
wonld inevitably have gone to 
Considerable evidence was 
-was committed to stand his 
court of competent j

■ *... ■ ------ i—
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The Body ot a ]
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St. Joes, N.I 

less body of

not op>en

SITTING BULL’S SURRENDER
A United States’Government Commissioner 

on the Way to Fort Buford—Fears of 
Treachery.
Bismarck, Dakota, Dec. 23..—A Govern

ment commissioner is en route for Fort Buford 
to receive the surrender of Sitting Bull. Re
lays of teatiis have been provided to get the 
commissioner through with safety. Treachery 
is evidently apprehended, as the quarter
master’s department has forwarded to Fort 

! Buford several Gatling guns and 2,400 rounds 
of ammunition. Drifting (loose, the chief of 

| Sitting Bull's gang, who dnee offered to sur
render at Keogh, now refuses to come in, and 

I may J>e forced to by the, .’military. Sitting 
Bull^wi 11 only surrender at the Forks of the 
Yellowstone or at Fort Buford. Decisive

London, Dec. 25.
A Berne despatch says :—M. Anderwert, 

the recently elected president of the Swiss 
Confederation for 1881, committed suicide 
this evening in a public promenade by shoot- 
mg.

GfeORGE ELIOT’S DEATH.

“George Eliot’s” death moves profoundly 
the best English circles. The newspaper 
eulogies, though almost unstinted, hardly 
overstate the general sense of loss. Many 
inaccurate particulars are published respect
ing her life, the truth being thac “ George 
Eliot ” lived in much retirement, though sur
rounded by a circle of intimately attached 
friends. Herbert Spencer contradicts the 
story that he educated “George Eliot,” 
saying he knew her only after her char
acter was formed, after she translated 
the “ Life of Jesus ” by Strauss, or after 1851, 
when she was already distinguished by that 
breadth of culture and universality of power 
which since made her known all over the 
world. A private meeting convened yester
day at the Athenæum Club of eminent friends 
unanimously resolved against the injudicious 
proposal for her burial in Westminster Abbey. 
Dean Stanley was ready to accede tolthe pro
posal if it was desired, but it has now been 

, settled that her funeral will take place on 
Wednesday in Kensal Green.

A despatch from D’Urban says the disaster 
to the 94th regiment on the road between 
Lydenburg and Pretoria has been exaggerated. 
Thirty only were killed and wounded, and 
the rest were disarmed and allowed to pro
ceed to Pretoria. A steamer with 140 
soldiers has arrived at D’Urban.

^ffhéy i _
aseertainéd that «

Princess Louise to Canada, discovered the 
measures bare been determined on by the i moment he saw her, when he pronounced her

TURKEY AND GREECE.
TURKEY GOES BACK ON THE ARBITRATION 

SCHEME—REPORTED ASSASSINATION OF THE 
! GOVERNOR OF ALBANIA—GREECE WANTS TO 

KNOW.
London,' Dec. 24.

It is reported that a determined spirit for 
war is now agitating every quarter of Greece, 

j Even the most peacefully inclined look on an 
j invasion of Turkey to recover the territory 
J ceded by the Treaty of Berlin without aver- 
: sion, while the warlike spirits scout all idea 

of European arbitration to settle the ques- 
• tion. The Republican Greek committee has 
1 issued a most fiery Radical manifesto calling the 

country to arms. They ask the people to rise 
with the old Greek spirit to drive out the 

I Turks, to crown a* Grecian king of Grecian 
blood, and to permit no foreign throne to give 
them its pauper offspring for a ruler.

London, Dec. 27.
j A Berlin despatch says :—Turkey ia re- 
■ solved to have nothing to do with the arbi- 
1 tration scheme.

A Constantinople despatch says :—It is 
rumoured that Dervish Pasha, Governor of 

i Albania, has been assassinated. The rumour 
j requires confirmation.
j An Athens despatch says the Government, 
i without absolutely refusing a European arbi- 
| tration of the Greek question, seems desirous 

of knowing whether Europe desires to recede 
existence of which Dr. | from its former decision, and whether it will 

Andrew Clark, the physician who, as your i charge itself with the execution of its ulterior 
reader* may remember, accompanied the ; decisions. The position of the Government

indes the 1 
mitted some time l 
hard. The lad con 
several parties in Fairvjjle, 
for the scene. It was then 
the unfortunate fellow had 1 
the lunatic asylum for a long time past, bet 
had recently been discharged from that i 
tution, having been pronounced sane 
to attend to his work. How long he ! 
been in the woods where hé was found - 
known. His name is said to have 
tin Foley, and his age 40. He is 
have been a resident of Miramichi.

THE WINTER POl

New York, Dec. 26,
The World's special correspondent in Lon

don telegraphs :—“ George Eliot ” had long 
suffered from a painful disease culminating in 
pericarditis, the existence of - - -

Government.

PERVERTED TALENTS

The Man who
a New York I 
Plagued Dr! '

Dealt 
Cnaracter- 
Dix.
Sino Sing, Dec. 23.—Ptiette warden A. A. 

Brush was notified this morning of the death 
in the prison hospital of F. Williamson from 
disease of the stomach. Eugene Fairfax 
Williamson, alias Edward F 
was the man who persecuted 
Dr. Dix, of New York, during the 
latter part of last winter and in the early 
spring. Postal cards and letters bearing the 
name of “ Gentleman JoekM were sent to the 
rev. gentleman almost daily for several 
months. The malice of “ Gentleman Joe ” 
reached further than epistolary annoyance to 
Dr. Dix. He wrote to shoemakers, 
tailors, grocers, and other tradespeo
ple, firdering goods of all descriptions, 
signing the orders, “Norman Dix, rector,” 
with instructions to have the articles sent to 
the rector’s residence. Numerous clergymen 
were invited to visit Dr. Div and take dinner, 
or to meet him and “ crack theological nut
shells. ” Superintendent Gaylor, of the post- 
office, arrested him at Baltimore. He 
formerly taught a Sunda) school at Trinity 
church. He was tried for obtaining 
jewellery from Howard & ‘r4>., :of Fifth A vé
rifié, on a forged draft, fche>false signature 
being that of a firm jn Br/tiniOre. For this 
crime he was convicted, and on the 29th of 
April sent to Sing Sing for three years and a 
half. Williamson was born itfPittsburg, Pa., 
and belonged to a very estimable family. He 
received a university education, and claimed 
to be the author of a book of poems.

death inevitable in a few hours.
Deceased judges’ estates.

The three eminent judges who have just 
died left between them iX80,000 personalty, 
besides a good deal of real estate. Lord -Jus
tice Thesiger left £80,000 : Sir Fitzroy Kelly, 
Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer. £60,000. 
and Sir Alexander Cockburn, Lord Chief 
Justice of England, £40,000, made chiefly by 
his practice at the bar. Sir Alexander lived 

Adams, somewhat extravagantly, being fond of giving 
the Rev. dinners and of sailing his yacht, but a salary 

of £8,000 a year goes a good way, even in 
London. The public confidence in his suc
cessor, Lord Coleridge, is likely in time to be 
greater than it was in Sir Alexander Cock- 
bum. His decisions are always impartial. A 
ritualist himself, he has used strong language 
in condemning the conduct of the two im
prisoned clergymen, and though the ritualists 
are disappointed the public is well contented.

is very difficult, as public opinion against the 
arbitration is strong. The King’s language 
on the scheme is very decidedly negative, 
even more so than that of the Ministers, so 
its acceptance appears impossible.

An Experimental Cargo of Grata 4
land—Halifax Advantages Over/
Ports.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Mr. Johri 

who is at Ottawa on business with-3 
ernment in connection with the 
ter port question, states that th$ ; 
Chili has been chartered to take a/j| 
grain to England. The purchase hj: V 
ernment last summer of the Rivière J 
branch has reduced the rail 
were previously a bar to, Halifax a 
ocean shipment, bat now that 
difference ot $495 in its favour as 
previous advantage enjoyed bpl 
ports of some $2,500. in additwgri 
days’ time in crossing the Atlantic m 
The difference in the cost of 
Halifax and New Y ork also counts ] 
of the former, while the follon 
difference in the Custom and 
Halifax, $52.50 ; New York, $415.8 
more, $410 ; Philadelphia, $424 j 
$361.30.

POST-OFFICE ROBBI
The

THE

$•500 Reward.
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, 

Bowels, Blood, Liver, Neçyes, Kidneys, and 
Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid foL a 
case they will not cura or heln, or for any
thing impure of injurious found in them— 
Hop Bitters, lTest it. See “ Truths ” or 
“ Proverbe ” in another column

London, Dec. 27.
A Paris despatch says :—An explosion of 

fire-damp occurred to-day in a coal pit at St. 
Etienne while the miners were at work. 
Eleven bodies have been recovered up to the 
preaent time.

CHARGE AGAINST M. DE GIRARDIN.
A Paris despatch says : —Deputy Laisant 

recently communicated to the Parliamentary 
Committee on the De Cissey case a letter from 
the widow of the late Duvergier de Haveranne, 
accusing Emile de Girard in of haring carried 
on an extensive system of espionage for the 
benefit of foreign countries, and of haring 
handed Bismarck, through the medium of a 
woman, important documents relating to the 
organization of the French army. The Com
mittee returned the letter to M. Laisant with
out even retaining a copy of it. In the Cham
ber of Deputies M. de Girard in said he would 
have ignored tlip charge against him had it 
not emanated from a member ot the Chaqiber. 
He then summoned M. Laisant to retract his 
accusations. M. Laisant said he had con
sidered it his duty to refer the letter to the 
Committee, and he refused to retract The

FORTUNE BAY AFFAIR
PUBLICATION OF FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE-

COMMUNICATIONS FROM LORD GRANVILLE,
MR. EVARTS, AND MR. LOWELL.

London, Dec. 24.
Further correspondence relating to the For

tune Bay dispute is published. It covers the 
period from August 13th, 1878, to June 
12th, 1880, and includes Lord Salisbury’s 
despatch of April 3rd, 1880, declining 
to entertain the claim for compensation, and 
President Hayes’ mess sage with Secretary 
Ecarts’ report of May 17th. It embraces a 
despatch from Lord Granville to Sir Edward 
Thornton, dated June 9th, describing an 
interview with Mr. Lowell, United States 
Minister, who remarked that a much stronger 
and deeper feeling on this question existed in 
the United States than was appreciated in 
London. Lord Granville replied m a concili
atory manner, butiobserved that the Govern
ment could make no concession which was 
not perfectly justified. Mr. Lowell being 
askea, whether he had any suggestions to 
make replied that he had none and that 
he had only to conform to the language of 
Secretary Evarts’ note. Lord ,Granville then 
inquired whether it was possible to separate 
the question of the interpretation of the 
treaty and the attack on the fishermen. Mr. 
Lowell replied he feared it was too late, but 
he would ask the question. A despatch from 
Mr. Lowell to Lord Granville, dated June 
12tli, communicates the great gratification of 
Secretary Evarts at the expression by 
Lord Granville of the friendly disposition of 
the Cabinet, and adds that the President 

^krill be quite ready to entertain any con
sideration tending to relieve the question 

tfrom its present difficulties. It mentions in 
conclusion that a bill was then before Con
gress giying the President adequate dis
cretionary power to meet an aooonf between 
the Governments in regard to the fishery 
rights of the United States under the treaty.

' - - j!

Delhi Office Entered . and 
Registered Letters Stolen,

Delhi, Dec. • 27.—On Saturday ] 
store of Jas. Whitside was ent 
glare, and the post-office, which 
same building, was ransacked, 
registered, as well as other letters 
supposed to contain money, were 
the cellar and opened, with the 
one containing $27, which wai 
The Bible Society money, amounting to eh 
$15, which was left in the till, was taken, 
it not known whether any goods have toe, 
taken, but probably an overcoat or sogto 
clothing was, as these are the only articles 
that have been disturbed. The fftnlstitafc el. 
money in the registered letters is not ' '
An entrance was effected by breaking* 
in the back door with an axe. The ’ 
must have been committed early, as no' 
could be found, though there was a slight 1 
of snow. 3 ,

---------  — . -y.
DISASTROUS FIRE AT PEXBBOKR
Twenty Thousand Dollars’ Worth of Pré», 

perty Consumed. '
Pembroke, Dec. 25.—About five this 

morning a fire was discovered in the Masonic 
block, owned by B. Russell and occupied 
J. W. McLaren & Co. Tho fire quickly - . 
spread to the store and tinahop owned by Jas, 
Stewart, and the stables owned by it m, - ,
Hawkins, of the Victoria Hotel., By exertiV* • 
on the part of the brigade the fire was 
fined to tbe Masonic block, the wooden 
ing owned by William O’Mear, the cooper- 
shop owned by William McPherson, and the 
town hall, which was destroyed.r The fire ■ 
now under control and no further loss is aft-- 
ticipated. The large brick block occupied bys 
Messrs. Poster, boots and shoes, and J. Clark, 
dry goods, had a narrow escape. The las* - 
on the buildings will foot up in the neighbour* ‘ 
hood of $20,000, on which so fares learned are - ,
the following insurances:—On the ’' 
block, $4,000 ; on the town hall,
A large loss will be entailed oh parties 
vicinity, whose stock wss removed 
wise damaged. The Masons lobe 
the value of $2,000, on which 
insurance of $1,000. M sears. J, 
ft Oo. had only $2,000 so stock -, 
will foot up to SMhOOO. The erigin e# 
fire is aaknowa, »
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